
Field Trip Resource Description of Resource Digital Location of Resource 

Tramline Site offers links to various virtual 

web sites for K-12 virtual field trips 
http://www.tramline.com/trips.htm  

The White House Tour Partnered with Google, the White 

House made a virtual tour that 

allows a user to view and tour the 
White House without going to site 

http://www.google.com/culturalinst

itute/collection/the-white-

house?museumview&projectId=art
-project  

NASA Podcasts http://www.nasa.gov/multimedia/p
odcasting/index.html#.U1Loltwp8d

c  

NASA Videos http://www.nasa.gov/multimedia/vi

deogallery/index.html#.U1Loytwp

8dc  

NASA YouTube Channel https://www.youtube.com/NASA  

PBS – NOVA videos PBS offers videos on a wide variety 

of topics; pick that’s interesting! 
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/  

QuickTime VR field Trips A website that has movies that use 

full screen, high resolution images 

that can function as a companion to 
lessons.  Discovering places 

through a desktop 

http://www.fullscreenqtvr.com  

Virtual Tour of Hawaii Explore Hawaii via the Internet http://www.vthawaii.com  

Museum of WWII Visit the WWII museum virtually http://www.museumofworldwarii.c
om  

Louvre Visit the Louvre in Paris virtually http://www.louvre.fr/en/homepage  

Recycle Together RI Visit and tour the Rhode Island's 

materials recycling facility 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=Jda_9_30-WU  

I.Am.Steam via Discovery.com  Virtual Field Trip to Mars in 5 parts 

with downloadable activities 
provided by Discovery Education  

http://www.discoveryeducation.co

m/iamsteam/  

America's Navy – STEM for the 
Classroom 

Stem Lesson Plans and Interactive 
PowerPoints for grades 9-12 

http://www.navystemfortheclassroo
m.com/lesson-plans  

3M Science for Everyday Life Videos, Lesson Plans, Activities, 
and Resources for learning about 

different science lessons found in 
everyday life. 

http://scienceofeverydaylife.discov
eryeducation.com/?campaign=com

_fpl_soel  

Doodle for Google Videos on how the images used for 
the Google daily Doodle go from a 

doodle to a display image 

http://www.discoveryeducation.co
m/doodle4google/?campaign=com

_fp_google  

Discovery Education  Students learn about core subjects 

while at the same time having 

community impact 

http://www.discoveryeducation.

com/?campaign=com_fp_belk  

The American Museum of Natural 

History 

Explore the exhibitions at the 

American Museum of Natural 
History  

Http://www.amnh.org/explore  

National Gallery of Art Explore thousands of the most 
significant works of art from the 

Renaissance to the present day. 

http://www.nga.gov/content/nga
web/Collection.html  
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Colonial Williamsburg View the online collections through 
videos, slideshows, downloads, and 

podcasts  

Http://www.history.org/history/mus
eums/online_exhibits.cfm  

Plimoth Plantation Explore Plimoth Plantation through 

online Thanksgiving activities, a 
Thanksgiving virtual field trip, 

information about Pilgrim ancestry, 

collections & archaeology 
information, and historical essays 

just for kids and teens. 

https://www.plimoth.org/learn/

MRL/interact/thanksgiving-
interactive-you-are-historian  

The Great Wall of China View videos online that allow a user 

to get a sense of what it would be 

like to take a tour of the Great Wall 
of China without having to pay for 

travel to China. 

Http://www.thechinaguide.com/ind

ex.php?action=activity/greatWallO

fChina  

Virtual Gettysburg Take a virtual tour of Gettysburg, 

view/tour the battlefield, and see the 
digital exhibits: confederate 

currency, monuments, and photos 

Http://www.virtualgettysburg.com/  

Spokane Aquifer Joint Board Learn about water and water 

sources by walking through a digital 

trail.   

http://www.spokaneaquifer.org/e

ducation-awareness/  

Kentucky Geological Society A list of virtual field trips put 

together by the geological society to 
help students explore different 

geological and historical sites 

Www.uky.edu/KGS/geoky/fieldtrip

/index.htm  

Exploring Earth This site allows the user to access 

different virtual field trips to 

national parks 

Www.classzone.com/books/earth_s

cience/terc/content/investigations/e

s0705/es0705page03.cfm  

Virtual Volcano Field Trips  This site allows the user to climb, 

explore, and fly over volcanoes 
http://volcano.oregonstate.edu/fi
eldtrips  

Virtual Field Trips This site allows for a user to select 
from multiple field trips and 

different museum sites to explore 

Http://www.ibiblio.org/cisco/trips.h
tml  

Reading Rockets This site allows for users to access 

virtual field trips for different 

age/grade levels on a myriad of 
topics and subject areas 

Http://www.readingrockets.org/arti

cle/42383 

Jet Propulsion Lab Learn all about jet propulsion and 
be a NASA explorer through this 

virtual field trip opportunity 

https://www.jpl.nasa.gov/edu/teach
/resources/  

Anza Borrego Foundation Through a partnership between 

Anza-Borrego Foundation and 
California State Parks, PORTS 

delivers live presentations from 

Anza-Borrego Desert State Park 
allowing access to Park experts 

regardless of their geographic 

location or economic status. 

http://theabf.org/virtual-field-

trips  
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International Spy Museum This site offers creative interactive 
experiences for students like 

learning about the Cuban Missle 

Crisis through simulation, operation 
code cracker, the spy's eye view, 

operation STEM, & spy school 101 

 
 

 

 

Http://www.spymuseum.org/educat
ion-programs/educators/virtual-

field-trips/  

Smithsonian National Museum of 
Natural History 

Students can go on panoramic 
virtual tours using either a computer 

or a mobile device.  Tours are self 

guided, room-by-room, that allows 
them to tour both current and past 

exhibits  

https://naturalhistory.si.edu/exhi
bits/  

TedxTeen Videos on YouTube A collection of TedxTeen talks 

placed up on YouTube.com  
https://www.youtube.com/result

s?search_query=tedx+teen  

Natural History Museum Explore the collections of the 

Natural History Museum in the UK 
digitally 

http://www.nhm.ac.uk/nature-

online/art-nature-
imaging/collections/index.html  
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Ted Talk Description of Resource Digital Location of Reference  

Hackschooling When 13 year-old Logan LaPlante 

grows up, he wants to be happy and 

healthy. He discusses how hacking 
his education is helping him achieve 

this goal.  

Http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=h11u3vtcpaY  

The Genius of Science GZA is a founding member of the 

seminal hip hop group, the Wu-
Tang Clan, and co-founder of 

SCIENCE GENIUS with 

Christopher Emdin of Teachers 
College. The program seeks to 

engage high school students in 

science using hip hop. The pilot 
program met with great success in 

terms of recognition and results: 
participating schools saw an 

increase in regents exams scores 

and 15-25% in attendance. 

Http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=tETcDafA7WY 

The Art of Obsession Curtis Kulig was born in 1981 in 

North Dakota. At  age 13, he began 
screen-printing in his father's 

shop,  laying the foundation for his 

work as an artist. 
His  collaborations include projects 

with fellow artists  Shepard Fairey 
and Skullphone, and 

commissions  by brands including 

Ace Hotels, Bobbi 
Brown  Cosmetics, Burton, 

Converse, HBO, Nike and 

The  Standard Hotel. In addition, 
his work has been  featured in 

several gallery group shows 
including  Mallick Williams & Co 

(2011 NYC), Leo Kesting 

(2010  NYC), This Gallery (2010 
Los Angeles), Shadows  Space 

(2009 Philadelphia) and Subliminal 

Projects  (2008 Los Angeles). 

Http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=plRjge_3tME  

Myths, Misfits, & Masks Sana Amanat has been in the 

publishing industry for the past nine 
years. Currently, she is an Editor at 

Marvel Entertainment, developing 
and managing creative content for 

the company's various publishing 

lines. Most recently, she co-created 
the first solo series to feature a 

Muslim female super hero, Ms. 
Marvel, which gained worldwide 

media attention, sparking 

excitement and dialogue about 
identity and the Muslim-American 

struggle.  

Http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=o9lev9739zQ  
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Kevin Doe 15-Year-Old Kelvin Doe is an 
engineering whiz living in Sierra 

Leone who scours the trash bins for 

spare parts, which he uses to build 
batteries, generators and 

transmitters. Completely self-

taught, Kelvin has created his own 
radio station where he broadcasts 

news and plays music under the 
moniker, DJ Focus. 

Http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=4aQ2h3VaC3c  

Codes We Live By What do exploding Macbooks, rap 
music, and ancient cave paintings 

have in common? It all began with a 

challenge from Alex's 7 year old 
cousin: build me a computer anyone 

can make, as simple and fun as 

Lego. A year later, thousands 
worldwide raised $1.5 million to 

make it real. Kano cofounder Alex 
Klein tells the story, with codes and 

the computer arts. 

Http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=HHWFLDmv86U  

Why We Procrastinate Vik Nithy is the founder of 3 

companies at the age of 20 

including how own marketing 
consulting firm. His left after school 

Vik has been extremely successful 

despite being diagnosed with 
ADHD after finishing his school 

exams. Developing his passion for 
cognitive neuroscience, educational 

reform and the potential of young 

people. 

Http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=WD440CY2Vs0  

How to Change the World Kris is a co-creator of UNREAL™ 

Brands, a mission-based company 
dedicated to proving that junk food, 

a leading contributor to the diabetes 

and obesity epidemic, can be 
"unjunked." This past summer, 

UNREAL™ launched with five 
reinvented versions of America's 

favorite candies in 25,000 stores 

nationwide. These candies are sold 
side by side with the originals, cost 

the same, and we think tastes as 

good.  

Http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=Nd7dz0HKGb4  

Depression and Suicide in Teens 
and Young Adults 

Damien Laliberte talks at RDC at 

Tedx Red Deer about suicide, 
depression, and mental illness in 

young adults and youth.   What's 
wrong, what's right, and what can 

we do to make things better? 

Http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vJ78NF17zAo 
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Youth Must Be Ready to Lead Colin L. Powell was appointed 

Secretary of State by George W. 

Bush on January 20, 2001, after 
being unanimously confirmed by 

the U.S. Senate. He served for four 
years, leaving the position on 

January 26, 2005. He was the first 

African-American to serve as 
Secretary of State. He speaks about 

leadership and preparing to lead  

Http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=lC_Wbagezfk  

Creativity and Happiness Rosie Hardy talks about creativity 

and Happiness 
Http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=PZk54d0dw2c  

What Disney Doesn't Tell Us Benya's thought-provoking talk asks 

the audience to examine the 
definition of love that is given by 

the media. She challenges this 

romanticized view of passionate 
love and offers another more 

meaningful and lasting concept for 
others to ponder. 

Http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=arffJdzJaiQ  

Beatbox Brilliance Tom Thum: Armed with just a 
microphone, Thum pushes the 

limits of the human voice to create 

incredible soundtracks of 
impossible beats and phenomenal 

sounds, with scratched vinyl, the 

Michael Jackson back-catalogue, 
the didgeridoo and an entire fifties 

jazz band amongst his vocal 
repertoire.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=GNZBSZD16cY  
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